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ABSTRACT
Expanding the reach of the Internet is a topic of widespread
interest today. Google and Facebook, among others, have be-
gun investing substantial research efforts toward expanding
Internet access at the edge. Compared to data center net-
works, which are relatively over-engineered, last-mile net-
works are highly constrained and end up being ultimately
responsible for the performance issues that impact the user
experience.
The most viable and cost-effective approach for provid-
ing last-mile connectivity has proved to be Wireless ISPs
(WISPs), which rely on point-to-point wireless backhaul in-
frastructure to provide connectivity using cheap commod-
ity wireless hardware. However, individual WISP network
links are known to have poor reliability and the networks
as a whole are highly cost constrained.
Motivated by these observations, we propose Wireless
ISPs with Redundancy (WISPR), which leverages the cost-
performance tradeoff inherent in commodity wireless hard-
ware to move toward a greater number of inexpensive links
in WISP networks thereby lowering costs. To take advan-
tage of this new path diversity, we introduce a new, general
protocol that provides increased performance, reliability, or
a combination of the two.
1 INTRODUCTION
Despite many advances in networking research, around half
of the world’s population remains disconnected from the In-
ternet [48]. Even in a wealthy nation such as the United
States, millions of people living in rural areas remain dis-
connected due to high connectivity costs. Google [18], Face-
book [13], and others [42] have recently begun tackling uni-
versal Internet access by developing new aerial access tech-
nologies, yet many important problems in this new domain
remain to be solved. To connect to users that are spread
across large and hard-to-reach geographic areas, point-to-
pointwireless remains themost cost-effective last-mile tech-
nology. Operators of Wireless ISPs (WISPs), which connect
millions of rural users around the world, rely on cheap com-
modity networking hardware and fragile tree-like network
topologies to keep costs down. Although this hardware has
improved dramatically from a decade ago—when network
operators resorted to building their own makeshift gear us-
ing indoor APs—performance, reliability, and cost (per cus-
tomer) in WISP networks are still much worse than in other
settings (e.g., wireline ISPs, datacenters).
In this paper, we propose a new architecture for WISP
networks called WISPR that improves WISP performance
and reliability with little to no cost overhead in the worst
case and significant cost savings in the best case. WISPR
is markedly different from deployed architectures for tradi-
tional networks (datacenters, ISPs, enterprise networks) due
to two key challenges unique to WISP networks. First, un-
like enterprise WiFi deployments, WISPs introduce multi-
hop challenges at WAN latencies and experience high vari-
ability in loss rate and availability, which we quantify in Sec-
tion 2. Consequently, capacity planning is difficult because
network capacity is affected by weather and other external
factors. Due to the unpredictability of links, a performant
WISP protocol must be able to make use of partial availabil-
ity. Second, WISP networks must be ultra-low cost. Unlike
conventional networks, WISP networks are rural, remote,
and constrained in the number of users; introducing more,
expensive hardware is often a poor business proposition for
the WISP operator.
Wireless networks in general benefit from being adaptive
in order to copewith PHY andMAC variability; inWISP net-
works, unpredictability is the norm, and compounds across
many wireless hops. Our architecture has two key parts to
cope with challenges unique to the WISP context. The first
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is a change to the network topology itself to provide more re-
dundancy and increase path diversity. However, links must
be added carefully so as to not increase the cost of the net-
work. We show in Section 2.3 that there is a stable qua-
dratic tradeoff between cost and performance that can be
leveraged to extend a WISP network with additional links
and paths. Adding multipathing and redundancy over these
paths provides even better performance than higher cost
(but more reliable) links. Our analysis on a real WISP topol-
ogy indicates that theWISPR approach can decrease cost by
over 30% while providing the same network capacity, or in-
crease capacity by a 5× factor while keeping cost the same.
In Section 3 we discuss how existing protocols, including
multipath protocols such as MPTCP, are only able to meet a
few—not all—of the requirements of theWISP setting: a flex-
ible tradeoff of performance and reliability, zero added la-
tency, incremental deployability, low cost, zero neededmod-
ifications to edge/user devices, asymmetric parameterization,
and rapid adaptation. The second component of WISPR is
thus a new suite of adaptive protocols that operate on the
WISP backbone to take advantage of newly-introduced links
and paths. WISPR is different from traditional wireless pro-
tocols that aim to improve the performance and/or behav-
ior of individual wireless links; indeed, WISPR is necessar-
ily agnostic to the low-level wireless characteristics of links
as low-cost commodity hardware is often difficult for WISP
operators to modify.
We begin in Section 2 by examining the topological and
traffic characteristics of an operational WISP network that
members of our team built in Northern California. We ana-
lyze 6 months of measurement data from this network and
highlight problems typical ofWISP networks: flaky and low-
capacity network links, fragile network topologies, and sig-
nificant environmental interference. Building on our mea-
surement study, in Section 2.3 we examine the price and
performance of commodity hardware and we make the case
that there is are clear benefits to replacing single, expensive,
high-performance links with many inexpensive, medium-
performance links. In Section 3 we discuss why existing ap-
proaches are inadequate to take advantage of our modified
WISP topologies and detail the design of WISPR’s backhaul-
based multipath protocols. We evaluate WISPR in Section 5
and demonstrate how, in the context ofWISP networks,WISPR
outperforms off-the-shelf multipath protocols such asMPTCP
in terms of goodput at higher link loss rates (i.e., 15%, 20%)
as well as consistently providing lower average delay in the
presence of packet loss.
2 MEASUREMENTS AND COST
SIMULATIONS
Wireless ISP (WISP) networks have been little studied in
the academic literature aside from a handful of studies of
testbeds [37] and theoretical evaluations of performance op-
timization [6]. Nevertheless, they provide a significantmeans
of connectivity in rural regions around the world, with mil-
lions of usersworldwide connected to the Internet viaWISPs [47].
Moreover,WISPs provide connectivity in hard-to-reach places
that have traditionally been difficult to serve via any other
terrestrial means. Despite recent efforts by Google and Face-
book, among others, to provide aerial connectivity, these
same companies are simultaneously partneringwith and fund-
ing WISPs to deliver connectivity.1
In 2014 members of our group began the process of de-
ploying a production WISP network to serve a rural region
of Northern California (Mendocino County) that had at the
time no options for broadband Internet service other than
limited satellite coverage.2 In addition, we studied theWISP
network ecosystem and sought to understand the challenges
that WISP network operators face as they build, expand,
and maintain their networks [21]. Through our own expe-
rience building a production WISP network, one that today
is the primary Internet provider for the majority of house-
holds in the region, we found that standard protocols do
not meet the needs of WISP operators. This applies both
to standard protocols available in commodity devices and to
research approaches in the literature. Specifically,WISP net-
works typically run on low-end commodity wireless hard-
ware that, due to the hardware and the conditions, can suffer
frequent outages: hardware glitches, wireless interference,
power fluctuation, firmware bugs, etc. Building a reliable
network infrastructure on top of these unreliable compo-
nents is a challenge no longer found in production quality
networked systems (e.g. datacenter networks or ISPs) that
have service contracts with customers.
2.1 Network characteristics
A map of the network we built is shown in Figure 1. As
is common with WISP networks, the network topology is
mostly a tree. Larger red vertices in the figure indicate net-
work backhaul devices; smaller blue vertices mark nodes lo-
cated at end-user locations. All wireless devices operate on
the 5GHzWiFi frequency band. The network uses commod-
ity hardware fromvendors like Ubiquiti [43] andMikrotik [1].
1The WISP work we describe in this section was funded by Google.
2Commercial satellite offerings are often not even considered broadband
service by the definitions of regulators because the latency of such satellite
service is too high.
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Figure 1: WISP network topology. Red vertices indi-
cate backhaul nodes, blue vertices indicate customer-
premises equipment.
The devices are almost all directional, point-to-point or point-
to-multipoint wireless hardware using unlicensed or lightly-
licensed spectrum. As line of sight is required for this type
of wireless connectivity, we take advantage of natural topo-
graphical advantages so as to avoid building many towers.
Some sites are powered partially or exclusively using so-
lar or wind power, and many sites have battery backup, as
the power grid in the region is not reliable. The region also
tends to have extreme weather during the winter months,
with high winds and heavy rainfall, especially on the slopes
of the densely-forested coastal mountains across which our
sites are spread.
2.1.1 Link distances. Thenetwork includes point-to-point
wireless links that span a broad range of distances. Figure 2
displays a cumulative distribution function (CDF) of link dis-
tances in meters. The median link distance is 640.9m, the
mean is 2,210.9m, and the longest wireless link in the net-
work is 26,698.4m. Because of the wide range of distances,
we anticipated that link stability and performance vary (e.g.,
links that span longer distance are likely more susceptible
to weather-related factors).
2.1.2 Link capacities. The WISP includes heterogeneous
wireless hardware supporting a wide range of link capaci-
ties. Figure 3 shows a histogram of the wireless link capaci-
ties as reported through SNMP responses. We observe that
Figure 2: Network link distance CDF.
Figure 3: Distributions of network link capacities.
generally network backhaul links operate at less than 400
Mbps. We tracked the advertised link capacities for each
node over time, as signal degradation can lead the hardware
to renegotiate at lower speeds, and found that the rates re-
mained within roughly 10% of the rates in the figure during
the observation period.
2.1.3 Spectrumavailability. When leveragingWiFi-based
equipment to construct a network, particularly as we intend
to add additional and redundant links to our topology, we
must consider wireless spectrum availability at any given
site. Importantly,WISP network backhaul links typically rely
on highly-directional antennas to form long-distance links.
Raman found that co-located wireless devices using direc-
tional antennas can avoid interference by employing a 30° [36,
40] angular separation. Additionally, the 5GHzwireless band
containsmanynon-overlapping channels to use (e.g. 24 20MHz-
wide channels and 11 40MHz-wide channels). Given these
factors, we anticipate that link multiplicity is achievable in
the majority of cases, as we explore later in this section.
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2.2 Network measurement campaign
To gain insight into the performance and variability ofWISP
network links, we collected SNMP network statistics from
all core wireless nodes (i.e., excluding user devices) every 5
minutes from September 2016 through March 2017. We also
collected a smaller set of data from a second WISP network
that shows similar characteristics.
2.2.1 Traffic load. We examine the traffic load on each
of the network backhaul nodes by reporting the total pack-
ets delivered. We group backhaul nodes based on the num-
ber of their descendants in the network tree topology; the
mean for each group is shown in Table 1. As expected, nodes
nearer the root (the internet gateway) generally carry more
traffic than nodeswith fewer descendants. However, we find
that these links do not have substantially more capacity than
links further down the tree.
Number of descendants Mean packets per day
<5 61,073
5 - 10 20,266
10 - 20 66,448
20 - 30 168,368
30 - 40 233,680
40 - 50 345,679
>50 472,642
Table 1: Network traffic load in mean packets per day.
Nodes are grouped by the number of descendants in
the tree.
2.2.2 Impact of weather on signal quality. To illustrate
the impact of rain and fog on wireless links, we plot the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for a single link in the network
over two months in early 2017 in Figure 4. We shade pe-
riods of time during which rain was detected at a weather
station near the network in order to observe weather effects.
As shown, the link experienced fluctuations as large as 12dB
during rain storms. For reference, a difference of 10dB can
be interpreted as a 10× increase in signal strength. As such,
weather can drastically alter the signal quality of individual
wireless links. These dramatic variations make it difficult to
accurately provision WISP networks and require protocols
to adapt quickly to network changes.
Figure 5 displays a time series from late 2016 to early 2017
with thewireless interface packet error counts for each back-
haul node aggregated in two-hour increments. For clarity,
we restrict the plot to outlier error counts for each node,
which we define as totals greater than 3.5 standard devia-
tions from the node’s mean error count. Nodes are shaded
to indicate the number of descendants in the network topol-
ogy, with the root of the tree being the internet gateway.
Figure 4: Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for a node in
the Mendocino network.Weather events result in dra-
matic differences in signal strength.
Figure 5: Wireless node packet errors summed into
2-hour bins over the observation period. Nodes are
shaded based on the number of descendant nodes in
the network tree topology.
Thus, darker nodes can be interpreted as “more important”,
as errors on such links impact internet traffic for all down-
stream clients. We observe high variability in packet errors
both between different backhaul nodes as well as between
different timestamps of the same node. Such performance is
different from datacenter networks and traditional ISP net-
works, but typical of point-to-point wireless links operating
in unlicensed, WiFi-based frequencies [9, 37]. Furthermore,
unlike edge WiFi networks, packet errors are exacerbated
by the long links and multi-hop topology found in WISP
networks.
A challenge unique to networks based on wireless tech-
nologies is the susceptibility of links to environmental fac-
tors such as rain or fog. Gray windows in the figure repre-
sent hours duringwhich aweather station nearest to the net-
work3 recorded rainfall totals greater than zero. As shown,
rain appears to have a variable, oftentimes substantial, im-
pact on the error rates for some backhaul nodes. For in-
stance, two rain storms in mid-January result in multiple
3https://www.wunderground.com/personal-weather-station/dashboard?ID=KCAMANCH1
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Figure 6: Throughput vs. Cost per WISP link.
nodes that experienced sharp increases in packet errors dur-
ing the rain events. The effect of rain on packet errors is not
universal; we posit that this could be due to differing link
distance, RSSI, and location as nodes are located up to tens
of kilometers from the weather station and may have expe-
rienced different weather (e.g., no rain) during the observa-
tion period.
2.3 Price / performance analysis
Unlike traditional ISPs, WISPs often have little or no wire-
line infrastructure. Instead, WISPs use directional, point-to-
point wireless equipment operating in unlicensed spectrum,
which can increasingly offer network capacities rivaling wire-
line infrastructure. Figure 6 is a plot of the price and ad-
vertised throughput for a single link for various commodity
wireless hardware using prices, as of July 2016, from a popu-
lar reseller4 of such equipment; price represents equipment
for two sides of a wireless link. We find that prices increase
in a roughly quadratic manner. The figure and trend line
are for all wireless equipment we found from the reseller’s
website; however, if we limit the equipment list to two pop-
ular vendors, Ubiquiti and MikroTik, the trend line has an
R
2 value of 0.870, indicating a tighter fit to the data. Histor-
ical price data that we examined from the past five years
appear to maintain this general relationship despite shifts
in technology and speeds.
These findings suggest that network operators could po-
tentially decrease capex if the capability existed to leverage
multiple, parallel links in aWISP setting. We investigate this
intuition by using the formula for the trend line in Figure 6
to extrapolate the cost for wireless links of arbitrary capac-
ities. Figure 7 shows the cost to build wireless links of ca-
pacities ranging from 1 Gbps to 5 Gbps using a increasing
number of parallel component links. We observe that for all
of the target capacities the cost of a single link is higher
than if we were to aggregate multiple links. We also see that
4http://www.streakwave.com/
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a varying number of underlying parallel links. The
use of multiplicity reduces the capital cost.
the baseline cost for equipment leads to diminishing bene-
fits for multiplicity as the number of links grows beyond
a certain point; for example, overall cost begins to slightly
increase beyond five parallel links in the 1 Gbps case. We
expect such results exist with any capacity given enough
component links. Overall, it appears that we are able to re-
duce capex with roughly four component links for all of the
target capacities, with the largest cost savings at higher ca-
pacities.
2.4 Path multiplicity simulation
We explore the benefit of WISPR using a topology from the
operationalWISP network shown in Figure 1.We omitwired
links, and simplify the topology to contain only backhaul
nodes and links. This simplified graph contains 64 nodes
(one of which is the upstream gateway) connected via 63
wireless links. There are 41 “edge” nodes, which serve as
base stations for equipment installed at user sites.
The current network topology, likemanyWISP networks,
is a tree. Thus there is only a single path from each edge
node to the Internet gateway. To understand the potential
impact WISPR, we conduct three types of analysis. First, we
analyze the multiplicity that is added to this real topology,
and as a result, the explosion of the number of available
paths. Second, we consider howwemight the minimize cost
of the network. Third, we consider howwe might maximize
the capacity given a fixed budget.
To compute the growth in path multiplicity we consider
three types of new links. First, we add “cross” links between
nodes, which connect nodes that are not adjacent in the orig-
inal topology. After adding cross links to random node pairs
we calculate the number of paths available between each
edge node and the Internet gateway. As we are selecting
from among many paths, we must grapple with the scale of
multipathing that is made available by the additional links
we add. The resulting CDFs are shown in Figure 8a. Second,
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Figure 8: Paths from edge nodes to gateway as parallel, cross, or an equal number of both parallel and cross links
are added.
Description Capacity Cost
Base topology 2,500 Mbps $27,565
Fixed capacity, min cost 2,500 Mbps $19,133
Fixed cost, max capacity 12,700 Mbps $27,353
Table 2: Achievable cost savings or capacity gain.
we add “parallel” links between nodes, which are between
a randomly selected node and its upstream neighbor in the
original topology. We again calculate the number of paths
between edge nodes and the Internet gateway (Figure 8b).
We observe that, compared with cross links, parallel links
tend to result in a lower number of paths to the gateway.
Third, we add the same number of both cross and parallel
links to the original topology. Figure 8c shows that the num-
ber of paths rapidly grows as links are added.
2.5 Network cost and capacity simulation
As shown in Table 2, the original network topology has a
min cut of 2.5 Gbps. Using price data we discussed in Sec-
tion 2.3, we estimate the cost of the this subset of the net-
work based solely on the hardware used to be $27,565. Us-
ing our regression we can estimate the cost to build the
same topology with the same capacity using multiple links,
while ensuring we do not exceed available spectrum (e.g.,
24 20Mhz wireless channels or 11 40MHz channels) at any
site. With the formula we are able to save $4,510.44 (16.4%)
while using 33more links than the current network. Alterna-
tively, since the formula is an estimate backed by real-world
gear that exhibits better price/performance ratios, we can
use data on that specific equipment. We are able to re-create
the topologywith the same capacity by adding 82 additional
links while saving $8,432 (saving 30.6%), as shown in Table 2.
We estimate the potential increase in network capacity
using WISPR. We recreate the original topology; but we re-
place the equipment throughout with the equipment that
offers the best price / performance ratio among commod-
ity hardware. Links that were previously 100 Mbps or less
are replaced with 100 Mbps links. “Core” links connecting
sites that are near the gateway or serve a large number of
other sites are replaced with 1.4 Gbps links. All other links
in the network are replaced with 400 Mbps links. Beginning
with this baseline tree topology, we then calculate the cost
difference between our newly redesigned network and the
original topology. We find that the difference affords us the
ability to add 23 additional 400 Mbps links. We select the 23
new links by iteratively computing the min cut of the net-
work and adding a link that bridges the cut, subject to line of
sight and spectrum constraints. Through this we calculate
that, as shown in Table 2, that we can achieve an over 5-fold
increase in network capacity for the same cost as the origi-
nal topology.However this increase is theoretical; a protocol
is needed to actually leverage this new path multiplicity and
additional capacity. This has lead us to design WISPR.
3 SYSTEM DESIGN
Thus farwe havemade the demonstrated the need to strengthen
WISP networks due to their inherent fragilities (e.g. tree
topologies, wireless instability). These factors lead us tomake
the case forWISPR; a system that allows for the introduction
of redundant links, and arbitrary topologies, in WISP net-
works. In this section, we describe the major components of
WISPR, detailing design trade-offs and our approaches for
flexibly offering improved performance, improved reliabil-
ity, or some combination of the two.
WISPRmust enable the selection ofmultiple paths through
the network as close to the edge as possible. Given our re-
quirement to avoid modifying devices or software at cus-
tomer sites, we treat base stations, which serve as aggre-
gation points for a small number of customer-facing links
(dozens, at most), as the network edge. WISPR must enable
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multiplicity from this edge to the upstream Internet gate-
way. To achieve this we add WISPR nodes—low cost com-
modity switches with the ability to perform custom forward-
ing operations—at each major network site.5 We do not re-
quire the modification of existing commodity wireless hard-
ware, and thus in this sense WISPR is not specific to wire-
less networks (though it proves particularly useful in this
context).
WISPR nodes are then responsible for leveraging multi-
plicity throughout the network. AsWISP networks typically
employ legacy routing protocols (such as Spanning Tree),
since this is all that many commodity devices support, we
cannot rely upon existing support for flexible routing. In-
stead, WISPR nodes must become responsible for both con-
trol and data plane functionality. Thus, the WISPR architec-
ture consists of commodity wireless links, which are solely
responsible for MAC and physical layer functionality, and
the WISPR nodes that serve as intermediaries.
3.1 Requirements
After carefully considering the needs of the deployment set-
ting of WISP networks, we converged on the following re-
quirements for the WISPR protocol:
Performance-reliability tradeoff. The protocol must en-
able the flexible choice, as in RAID, of leveraging path multi-
plicity to increase performance, increase reliability, or some
combination of the two.
Latency-free. The protocol must not introduce additional
latency to network traffic beyond the delays inherent in the
underlying network paths (i.e., any standard propagation,
transmission, queuing, and access delays).
Incrementally-deployable. The protocol must be deploy-
able in WISP networks without requiring any changes at
customer sites (e.g., to end device software or hardware, or
to gear mounted at customer sites) and also without requir-
ing major changes to commodity devices.
Low cost. The protocol must not incur significant costs, ei-
ther computational or financial, to achieve this additional
functionality. Thus we must use only commodity hardware,
which are virtually always the lowest cost options.
Backbone-oriented.The protocolmust be designed towork
on the network backbone as opposed to being end-to-end, so
that the benefits can be directly quantified by the operator
rather than depending upon end-to-end behavior.
Asymmetric. The protocol must be designed to support
asymmetric configuration. That is, the protocol should be
able to provide greater performance in one direction (e.g.,
5In our initial experiments, commodity switches that cost less than $40
can easily serve as WISPR nodes in that they can forward at line rate in
software via four gigabit ports.
to improve end-user download performance) and/or greater
reliability in another direction (e.g., to improve the reliabil-
ity of the ACK path).
Adaptive. The protocol must adapt to current conditions,
which can change frequently inwireless environments. These
conditions may be due to user traffic, weather conditions, in-
terference, or other factors. Given our reliance on commod-
ity hardware deployed in potentially harsh environments,
we cannot expect to tease apart the causes of link degrada-
tion, but the protocol must still be able to adapt.
As mentioned earlier, there are many prior multipath solu-
tions, andwe originally aimed to leverage one of them. How-
ever, after defining the requirements abovewe found that no
prior protocol would meet our needs. Thus below we sketch
the design of a protocol that enables the flexible, asymmet-
ric choice of performance or reliability, does not introduce
extra per-packet latency, is incrementally deployable at low
cost, and is designed to transparently enhance the backbone
of the network.
To provide intuition on our choice to design our own ap-
proach, we briefly examine a few potential alternatives. No
priormultipath protocols, to our knowledge, support a trade-
off of performance and reliability. One popular choice for
pure multipathing is MPTCP [46]. However MPTCP is de-
signed to replace TCP on a per-flow basis, and thus would
require support on user devices (and visibility into pathmul-
tiplicity at that point). Alternatively, we could create many
MPTCP tunnels that begin at the network edge (i.e., base
station sites that terminate many user-facing links), but this
aggregation is likely to lead to head-of-line blocking and
complex, undesirable interactions of MPTCP with the TCP
congestion control of tunneled flows (and with UDP-based
protocols). In addition, as we describe in Section 2, the over-
whelming path diversity that our topology redesign would
present wouldmake it very difficult forMPTCP to gain enough
knowledge about any individual path choice to effectively
converge. Lastly, as we describe in Section 5, MPTCP per-
formance suffers when path loss and latency diverge. Some
multipathing systems also attempt to leverage network cod-
ing schemes to improve capacity and cope with unreliable
links, though such coding typically induces significant de-
lay and is best done on a far coarser granularity than per-
packet.
In many networks—such as datacenter networks—ECMP
(and variants such asWCMP) provide the ability to leverage
hardware support to distribute traffic across parallel paths.
Unfortunately this approach cannot be used in our context
for two reasons: the paths available are not equal cost (and
thus forwarding in parallel along non-equal cost paths could
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cause looping) and because we require the ability to flexi-
bly select a performance-reliability tradeoff. This latter is-
sue is shared by traffic engineering systems for backbone
networks, though such systems can select non-equal cost
paths to spread traffic and avoid network hotspots.
3.2 Constraints
As we intend for WISPR to be a generalizable solution for
WISP networks, we must consider the limitations of com-
mon WISP network equipment:
Heterogeneous hardware support. WISP networks are
often built out incrementally as new customer service ar-
eas are identified. Likewise, WISPs commonly utilize com-
ponents from multiple vendors and with varying capacities.
WISPR must operate across a wide range of equipment.
Hardware limitations. Our design requires the addition
of WISPR nodes to provide multipath-enabled ingress and
egress for user traffic across the WISP network. We engi-
neer WISPR to operate on commodity switch / router de-
vices. Such low-cost hardware typically has rather low pro-
cessor and memory specifications. As such, WISPR must be
frugal with processing resources.
3.3 WISPR Levels
For concreteness we present a prototype design to achieve
a range of performance and reliability tradeoffs. Inspired by
RAID, WISPR provides a similar model of different ‘levels’
of reliability through the use of mirroring, striping, and par-
ity. WISPR levels and their specific parameters can be se-
lected on a per node-pair basis, with upstream and down-
stream directions chosen independently. This enables, for
example, the selection of high performance (e.g., WISPR 0)
in one direction and high reliability (e.g., WISPR 1) in an-
other. Given our observations of the WISP in Section 2, we
implement striping and mirroring in our prototype as we
did not witness high prevalence of packet corruption in the
SNMP traces, which would motivate parity-related WISPR
levels. Such extension is left for future implementation.
3.3.1 WISPR 0. Packets are striped across available paths
between source and destination WISPR nodes. This mode
offers maximally increased performance compared to the
use of a single path. WISPR 0 offers no redundancy or par-
ity. Link failures, manifesting as packet loss, are ignored
in WISPR 0 and are addressed by higher layer protocols,
though they affect path weights. There are a number of key
details to enabling striping across paths in the network; here
we present a preliminary exploration of this design.
As we discusse in Section 2.4, when we evaluate target
network topologies and redesign them with the WISPR ap-
proach we make available a huge number of potential paths
from the edge to the upstream gateway. This presents two
immediate protocol constraints. First, weighting traffic across
potential paths (given the diversity of path capacities) re-
quires aggregating knowledge about paths on the basis of
their underlying links rather than on an end-to-end basis, as
no path will be used with sufficient frequency to collect use-
ful capacity statistics. Second, WISPR must leverage many
paths that overlap both in nodes and links, so the protocol
must account for this overlap in path selection.
As a result of these constraints, we must disaggregate
path characteristics as packets traverse different paths and
arrive at the destination WISPR node and distribute the un-
derlying link (and thus path) information to theWISPR nodes
so they can make appropriate selections of paths. Our pre-
liminary design ofWISPR 0 involves the logically-centralized
collection of topology information using an SDN controller
hosted at the upstream gateway and the distribution of path
information in the formofOpenFlow rules that areweighted
according to the capacity of paths. We plan to extend Open
vSwitch weighted multipath support we built previously to
achieve appropriate data-plane support atWISPR nodes. How-
ever since we do not wish to impose a large number of rule
changes for every change in weights, we instead translate
the weights on paths into weights on outbound ports on a
switch-by-switch basis.
However the constraints above present an additional chal-
lenge: we wish to ensure that paths are selected that are
maximally disjoint [29], so that we can provide good perfor-
mance guarantees. Selecting disjoint paths at WISPR nodes
on the data plane would be prohibitively expensive. Instead,
our approach is to compute disjoint paths at the controller
and group them such that they are used in parallel for a short
period of time. Due to the large number of paths available,
we have the ability to select the multiplicity k of WISPR
in all modes—for example, we might choose a cluster of 5
paths across which we stripe at one timestep. This keeps
flows pinned to paths and simultaneously ensure that new
flows are placed on disjoint paths. Due to the randomness
involved both in flow arrival and in weighted selection of
paths, we cannot compute the huge number of possible dis-
joint sets in advance regardless of order of flow-path place-
ment. Configured parallelism enables us to provide predictable
performance and path diversity.
3.3.2 WISPR 1. In WISPR 1, packets are mirrored across
multiple paths. Since the number of paths available now is
dramatically greater, we opt for configurable multiplicity k ,
as withWISPR 0, that indicates the number of parallel paths
along which each packet should be mirrored.
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RAID 1E provides redundancy by permanently storing
themirrored data onmultiple disks. On the other hand,WISPR
employs mirroring to increase the likelihood that a packet
traverses the network between the sender / receiver WISPR
node pair. We do not want to forward multiple copies of a
mirrored packet upstream. As packets arrive at the receiver
WISPR node, they are deduplicated.
3.3.3 WISPR 4. WISPR 4 employs dedicated parity paths
in addition to striping packets across multiple links. This is
especially useful in our context where links are frequently
flaky and/or encounter losses due to wireless issues (includ-
ing but not limited to weather, interference, and access con-
gestion). WISPR aims to provide parity across paths that are
not equivalent and parallel. As a result, we must resolve the
challenge of both group formation and parity generation.
Parity.We enable parity by placing packets in a group, at
the specified level of multiplicity k − 1 (to allow for a single
parity). We chose an arbitrary number X and say that every
X th packet will be parity packet. The group of X packets
is striped as in WISPR 0. Each time a packet is emitted out
a given port, the packet counter is incremented. The parity
packet represents the XOR of the previous X − 1 packets,
and is generated after X − 1 packets have been sent. Both
the ingress and egress nodes will have have the value of X
to identify the parity packets.
3.3.4 WISPR 5. WISPR 5 is equivalent toWISPR 4 except
the parity packets rotate across paths.
4 IMPLEMENTATION
We implement a prototype of WISPR to evaluate its effec-
tiveness. We target OpenWRT6 as the OS platform for our
system due to it’s broad support for commodity network-
ing hardware. The controller is based on OpenFlow and we
utilize Open vSwitch7 (OVS) as the basis for our forward-
ing policies as it is well supported by OpenWRT. WISPR
includes three high-level components: a software-defined
networking-based controller, the control plane, and the data
plane. We detail the design choices and trade-offs for each
in the following sections.
4.1 Controller
We use a RYU controller to get the entire network topol-
ogy, to find available multiple paths between the source and
upstream gateway, and to install rules on OVS switches to
route packet on different paths.
6https://openwrt.org/
7http://openvswitch.org/
4.2 Data Plane
4.2.1 WISPR daemon. A WISPR-aware daemon runs on
all the edge nodes that participate in our protocol. The dae-
mon processes ingress and egress traffic when the node is
one of the endpoints in a WISPR session. Ingress frames are
encapsulated with a VLAN header and the vlan-id field is
used to store WISPR session state. At the egress node the
session state is read from the header and used for process-
ing. We have chosen to initially implement the daemon as a
userspace process running in OpenWRT for flexibility in de-
velopment and experimentation. We anticipate moving the
system to a kernel module in the future in order to avoid
costly overheads associated with userspace processes. The
daemon is written in C for portability.
4.2.2 Node-pairWISPR sessions. TheWISPR session state,
the mode, and options associated with the session such as
path identifier can be associated with traffic between any
twoWISPR nodes in the network. Importantly, this includes
WISPR pairs at the edge of the network for cases of intra-
network communication as well as traffic destined to and
from a network internet gateway. For each session, we again
rely onVLAN encapsulation between theWISPR node ingress-
egress pair. The reasonwe use VLAN encapsulation is twofold:
1) it allows us to efficiently move frames toward their in-
tended destination (i.e. quickly passing over interim WISPR
nodes that are neither the ingress or egress point), and 2)
we leverage the 12-bit vlan-id space present in the VLAN
header to include session state information to minimize our
overhead footprint. The 12-bit vlan-id space is not enough
to hold session information, so we use 2 VLAN headers to
increase the space to 24 bits. In the future when GRE rule
matching functionality is available the VLAN headers can
be replaced with one GRE header and 32-bit ’key’ field can
be used to hold session information.
4.2.3 Session state. WISPR nodes need information iden-
tifying WISPR traffic paths and the destination. We want to
use space in real headers - we use VLAN encapsulation and
12 bit vlan-id field. We use 2 vlan headers to increase the bit
space to 24. 4 bits forWISPR mode, 16 bits for packet id, and
4 bits for path identifier.
WISPR path index. The 4-bit path index is used to iden-
tify a path for a packet by the WISPR node. The egress node
increases the index value after sending each packet along a
different path. The index value resets to 0 upon reaching the
maximum number of paths.
WISPR packet id. The 16-bit bitmask field is used to
identify packets. At the ingress node, the packet id value
is incremented for every new packet.
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Figure 9: WISPR state is stored within the VLAN’s
vlan_id field.
For parity packets, we chose an arbitrary number X and
every X th packet will be a parity packet. Both ingress and
egress node will have the value of X .
4.2.4 Deduplication. WISPRmode1mirrors traffic across
multiple paths betweenWISPR nodes.Accordingly, the egress
node must deduplicate mirrored packets to avoid wasting
bandwidth beyond the boundaries of theWISPR session. There
are multiple locations where packet deduplication could be
accomplished: 1) the controller, 2) Open vSwitch, and 3) the
WISPR daemon.We investigated all three options and found
the daemon to be the most flexible choice. Using the cen-
tralized controller to deduplicate packets would be highly
inefficient as all traffic would need to pass through the con-
troller. Open vSwitch, in its current state, does not have
packet deduplication functionality. If we added deduplica-
tion to OVS, switching performance for all traffic through
the node would suffer due to the processing overhead. By
using the daemon, we introduce a performance hit only on
the packets that must be processed at the node, all other
packets can pass through the node without delay.
For duplication of the packet, egress node increments the
path index field and keep the packet number the same. The
WISPR daemon creates a hash table for ingress WISPR ses-
sions and observes as packets arrive. The first copy of any
mirrored packet that arrives at the egress node is deencap-
sulated (i.e. stripped of the VLAN header) and the payload is
forwarded on for regular IP routing toward the destination.
The packet id is placed in the hash table for future refer-
ence. Subsequent copies of the packet are checked against
the hash table, if the packet has been seen before it is simply
dropped by the daemon. The hash table is a circular array,
thus mirroring sessions are limited in terms of the number
of packets in-flight between nodes to 216 = 65, 536.
Packets may arrive out of order due to multiple paths. To
tackle this problem we use a window (similar to TCP’s slid-
ing window). We use four equal sized windows and a in-
dex pointer rather than using sliding window because we do
not get ACKs/NACK as in TCP. When a packet is received,
if the existing index pointer is less than the packet id, the
index pointer is set to the new packet id. Otherwise, since
Figure 10: WISPR goodput.
the packet id is less than the index pointer, the packet id is
checked to see whether it falls within the current or previ-
ous windows. If the packet is outside of these two windows
it will be considered a duplicate and discarded. Wraparound
occurs when index pointer reaches the maximum range of
window. WISPR can support maximum bit rate of 32 Mbps
for wraparound to occur in 1 sec given that size of all pack-
ets is 64 bytes (minimum packet size) [64 (minimum packet
size) * 65,536 (maximum window size) = 32 Mbits].
4.3 Discussion
While link-layer retransmission can mask losses they intro-
duce significant latency, and on backhaul links can cause
head-of-line blocking. Many WISP network operators de-
crease MAC-layer retransmissions or turn them off entirely.
Nedevschi found that a retransmission limit of onewas ideal
in such networks [35].We are agnostic to this choice—retransmissions
on a per-link basis will make individual path segments ap-
pear to be less lossy, but introduce higher delay.
5 EVALUATION
5.1 TCP Goodput
We evaluate TCP goodput in a lab environment. We con-
struct a network with two paths between hosts, two WISPR
nodes (one adjacent to each host), and an inline linux ma-
chine that allows us to introduce packet loss using tc on one
of the paths. To understand the benefits of WISPR and com-
pare with MPTCP we find the goodput of a regular, single-
path TCP flow running over the lossy path using iperf (red
curve in Figure 10). We observe that MPTCP significantly
outperforms regular TCP and provides high goodput until
higher loss scenarios (i.e. 15% and 20% loss). Furthermore, as
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loss increases, the goodput achieved by MPTCP is also bet-
ter thanWISPR 0 andWISPR 1, until high loss environments.
When the loss rate is low, WISPR 1 underperforms regu-
lar TCP and MPTCP, which we attribute to the processing
overhead of our daemon running in userspace. However, as
the loss rate increases, WISPR 1 goodput remains relatively
stable whereas regular TCP and MPTCP decay quickly. In
high-loss networks, a common scenario in WISP networks,
WISPR 1 manages to provide stable goodput.
5.2 TCP Delay
To understand how WISPR would perform on a more re-
alistic network topology, we use the Mendocino measure-
ments in Section 2 to synthesize a topology with multiple
paths and hops. This dataset contains the geographical coor-
dinates of the sites, but not the links in the network. To sim-
ulate the existence of multiple paths, we introduce links to
connect the nodes as follows: First, we use Zyxt [39] (a net-
work planning tool) to cluster nodes in a radius of 500m into
1 node to simulate aggregation of customer sites through
an omnidirectional access point. Then, we use breadth-first
search starting from the upstream gateway node (the center-
most node) to construct a hierarchical ordering. Starting from
leaf nodes in this hierarchy, we connect the nodes in such a
manner that each node at a depth d is randomly connected
to up to 10 nodes at depth d − 1 in hierarchy. We construct
5 shortest node disjoint paths between hosts using python
NetworkX library. Using this topology, we measure aver-
age delay of data transfer between MPTCP, single path TCP
and WISPR. In this set of experiments we focus onWISPR 1
(striping and mirroring).
We tune the percent of packet loss using OVS switch API
for all 5 paths. To understand the benefits of WISPR, we
compare the delays of single-path TCP,MPTCP, andWISPR.
We use a C program to generate packets of 96 bytes with a
sequence number and timestamp in the packet payload. At
the receiver host we get timestamp from incoming packet
and the current time when packet was received, then mea-
sure the time difference (delay time) between the two times-
tamps. We introduce a delay of 1,000 microseconds between
sending 2 packets so that packets do not get dropped due to
congestion. We keep the bandwidth constant for all paths
(10Mbps). Figure 11 shows the results after sending 50,000
packets (≈5MB);WISPR performsbetter thanMPTCP in terms
of average delay as we increase the packet loss rate across
the network. Single path TCP performs poorly due to re-
transmissions and until eventually the connection is timed
out at higher loss rates.
Figure 11: Loss - singlePath TCP VsWISPR Vs MPTCP
50,000 packets.
5.3 UDP Loss and Delay
In this experiment, we compare the results of runningWISPR
for UDP traffic over a high delay and lossy network as is
common inWISP networks.We simulate a single path through
ourMendocino topology and introduce a delay of 500ms (to
simulate weather or congestion-related delays) and packet
loss of 5% between 2 hosts for both original tree topology
andWISPR using OVS switch API, then measure the packet
loss and average delay. We run this experiment for 10 it-
erations and send 500 packets per iteration. We find that
UDP produces an average of 26.6 packets lost compared to
WISPR,which loses 0 packets. Furthermore, the averageUDP
delay is 530 ms compared to 18 ms for WISPR.
6 RELATEDWORK
In years past there has been important work in a number of
areas of wireless networking that are orthogonal but com-
plementary to WISPR. Specifically, in this paper we are not
concerned with wireless mesh networks, ad-hoc networks,
or sensor networks, all of which have been prominent in the
literature over the span of two decades [3, 7, 8, 12, 14, 24, 25,
30, 38, 45]. Such networks, while interesting in their own
ways, are technologically, topologically, administratively, and
economically different from WISP networks. Similarly, we
are not focused on enterprise or campus wireless networks,
which are also very different in that they typically provide
connectivity via omnidirectional APs but are directly con-
nected to wired upstream bandwidth [5, 34]. In addition,
there is significant work being done on extending the par-
adigm of wireless at lower layers, leveraging the power of
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software to both improve performance [17, 27, 28] and un-
lock surprising new functionality [2, 32]. Finally, while cel-
lular networks are complementary to providing the type of
network access we are interested in (andwe have donework
on them in parallel to this effort), the technical and eco-
nomic challenges of such networks are very different, as are
the regulatory constraints [22, 41].
There are major R&D efforts underway at Facebook and
Google, among others, to use drones [13] or balloons [18] to
provide rural connectivity, though these efforts are best at
providing certain types of connectivity (e.g., middle mile) in
certain types of regions. Indeed, despite its ongoing drone
R&D, Facebook has partnered with a number of WISPs to
expand connectivity, and Google has funded WISP efforts
as well. We similarly do not see these as mutually exclusive
approaches to providing rural connectivity, and in fact there
are opportunities to combine WISP networks with cell net-
works and aerial connectivity to build hybrid networks that
leverage the advantages of each.
In the context of datacenter networks, there have been
many innovative designs for leveraging heterogeneity and
multipathing to improve performance and reliability, includ-
ing the use of wireless links [4, 19, 20, 31, 33, 52, 53]. Often in
such contexts techniques such as link aggregation are used;
several vendors have extended the concept of link aggre-
gation protocols such as LACP [23] to multi-chassis LACP.
Such protocols are useful in narrow settings with device ho-
mogeneity and rigid network structure.
The three classes of prior work that are most relevant,
but ultimately different from WISPR, are multipath proto-
cols [10, 14–16, 46, 49, 50], traffic engineering designs for
carrier networks [11, 26, 44], and multipath network coding
schemes [28, 51]. These protocols do not meet our needs be-
cause none of these provide a combination of an in-network
view of lossy links (which are common inWISPs, unlike car-
rier networks), dynamic path selection, low latency, and the
ability to flexibly choose a tradeoff between reliability and
performance.
Finally, in the context of WISP networks specifically, a
recent work by Potsch et al. [39] focus on how to design
and plan for the large scale deployment of rural wireless
networks. WISPR synergizes with that work by providing
a protocol that can leverage multiple paths to enable more
robust network designs.
7 CONCLUSION
The most viable and cost-effective approach for providing
last-mile connectivity has proved to beWireless ISPs (WISPs),
which rely on point-to-point wireless backhaul infrastruc-
ture to provide connectivity using cheap commodity wire-
less hardware. However, unlike conventional infrastructures,
individual WISP network links are known to have poor re-
liability due to a wide variety of environmental factors. Fur-
thermore, from a cost analysis of existing wireless hardware
trends, we show that WISP commodity wireless hardware
has an inherent cost-performance tradeoff that can be lever-
aged to move toward a greater number of inexpensive links
thereby lowering costs and increasing redundancy. Since
no good existing solutions exist to take advantage of this
new path diversity, we introduced Wireless ISPs with Re-
dundancy (WISPR). We demonstrate that WISPR is able to
provide increased performance, reliability, or a combination
of the two in WISP networks where unpredictable links are
the norm. Increasing performance and reliability while low-
ering cost makes WISP networks more economically viable
and thus extends their potential reach into rural areas.
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